Arrived at 2.2

School Council Cross Site Meeting: Autumn Term
Site: Hoxton Garden
Date: 04.12.17
Present:
Southwold
Years 4, 5 and 6 present

Hoxton
Years 4, 5 and 6 present

Orchard
Years 4, 5 and 6 present

Absences:
Apologies from:

Reason for Absence

Follow up needed?

None

Agenda:

1

Item

Discussion

Action

INtroductions

Welcome to Hoxton’s cross site meeting.
Introductions from the Year 6 leads. Year 4 and 5
introductions to own year groups across sites.

None

Learning Walk and
feedback

Discussion before the learning walk about ground
rules for moving around the school: Be respectful,
talk quietly and walk sensibly on the stair case.

Things we liked at Hoxton
Garden:

Lots of displays that are
colourful and engaging.

Inspiration stations and book
corners
are
themed
and
exciting.

Resources in the classroom to
help learning were really clear
and related to the year group
learning.

Learning Walk focus - learning environment. Key
things to think about:
What makes a good learning environment?
What sort of things do you like to see in
classrooms? On displays? What inspires you?

2

Feedback on what we
have done on our own
school sites / sharing
good practice

Orchard:
Focus areas have been learning environments,
clubs, charity vote for SC, action planning and
calendar of events

Things that we would like to see
next at Hoxton Garden:
 There could be more activities
in the Nursery and Reception on
the tabletops
 Welcome boards coud have
more opportunities for extended
writing.
 More examples of writing in the
picture frames in the corridors.
Information sharing

Southwold:
Focus areas have been learning walks inspiration
station competition, lunchtime focus on what could
be improved.

3

Cross site project
opportunities?

Hoxton Garden:
Focus areas have been voting for after school
clubs, competitions and inspiration stations.
Mayor’s visit during the next School Council cross
site meeting in March. This will be held at Orchard
and SW and HG are invited to stay for lunch.

On site to think about a cross site
mini project.

